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Salary 
￡160,740.53

Phil Heron  125,740.53 Lead applicant current salary with 
addons

Subcontractor (French colleague Dr 
Bello)

   25,000.00 Grade 7 researcher for 0.5FTE with 
addons included. 

African Consultants - 3 months 
salary

   10,000.00 Colleague for 0.25FTE with addons 
included

Fees ￡12,900 Experts (consultants x 10)      7,500.00 Consultancy fee of ￡50 per hour for 
two days = ￡750. Ten consultants  = 
20 days of consultancy work. ￡7500.  

Visas      5,000.00 Estimates of visas for Democractic 
Republic of Congo are estimated to be 
between ￡1000-￡2000. Costing for 
two people with built in contingency. 

French Consultant charge        400.00 Champ Libre consultancy fee for 
setting up prison contacts. 

Production 
costs ￡50,600

Media productions costs    45,000.00 Compiled by Prison Radio Association: 
Travel and accomodation LDN/DUR 
￡300 x 8 episode = ￡2400; Producer 
time (11 days per ep) = ￡2750 x 8 = 
￡22,000; Production manager (2 days 
per ep) = ￡500 x 8 = ￡4000; Sound 
Design (2 days per ep) = ￡400 x 8 = 
￡3200; Co-presenter (2 days per ep) 
= ￡200 x 8 = ￡1600; Studio hire (2 
hours per ep) = ￡200 x 8 = ￡1600; 
Management costs 7.5% of overall 
project cost = ￡2610; Total = 
￡37410; Total + VAT = ￡44892.  

Education Courses x 14      5,600.00 A course costs approximately ￡400 = 
￡60 stationary/books + ￡200 travel 
and accomodation for guest speaker + 
(￡20 travel x 7 = 140)  = 60+200+140 
= ￡400. 14 different courses at ￡400 
x 14 = ￡5600.



Travel ￡15,600 Travel    10,000.00 Flights to DRC ￡1000 each x 2 = 
￡2000; Accomodation for 2 months in 
DRC = ￡2500; Flights to France = 
￡250 x 4 = ￡1000; Accomodation for 
2 months in Paris = ￡2500. Total = 
￡8000 + ￡2000 contingency on 
flights/accomodation 

Subsistence      5,600.00 ￡70 per day, 5 days a week for 8 
weeks x 2 people

Evaluation and 
dissemination 
￡8,000

Conference International      4,000.00 Two international conferences priced 
at ￡2000 each

Publication costs      4,000.00 Two publications on the work = ￡2000 
each = ￡4000

Total
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